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STARS IN PHO'l'OORAf'HIC FJ.4UL$IONS INITIATED BY DlIDTERONS

PART II. THKORETICAL

Vi. Horning and L. Baumhott

Abetra2t:

The theol7 ot high eneru nuclear stars depends on a theo17 ot

rn.telear transparency and on a theo17 ot nuclear evaporation. The transpa.renc7

can be computed on the basis ot a model proposed by R. Serber as soon as the
e

interactions between the nucleons and the incident particle are known. The

eYs.poration can be computed on the basis ot the statistical model of the

nuel.us as soon as the nuclear entropy and binding energies of the evaporated

particles are knO'Wl'l. nt.h approxiJna.te values for the above interactions"

entropies, and binding enexa1€1s. a probability distribution has been computed

tor the number of prongs per star. The results are in qualitative agreement

with the observa.tions on photographic emulsions described in Part. I •

•



STARS IN fHO'l'OGRAFHIC SULSI0NS InflATED BY DEUTERONS

PART n. 'l'HEOUTICAL
•

W. Horning and L. Baumhoff

september ?, 1948

Radiation Labora.tory, Department of Physics
University ot California

Bericelq, California

I. Iatroduct.ion.

It 1s ot int.orest to see how tQ,r current ideas on nuclear ..chanica

lead towa.rd an interpretation ot nuclear stars. It the kinetic enerD' of the

incident heavy particle if of the order ot 100 Hev., then resonance phenomena

and leakage through the nuclear potential barrier should be small effects.

In etlch a case, particles ma.y be .j.... t1"Om the struck nucleus by at least

two processes: direct recoil and evaporatioo. If a struck nt~eleon reoeiyes

so much ener"lt from the incident part.icle that it leaves the nucleus in a t1Jne

$hort eo.mpared to a nuclear period. (rv lO-2lsec .) , then we have a recoil prong

or recoil star. It, on the other hand, the energ ot the incident particle

is evenly distributed throughout the nucleud by many collisions ot the nucleons

among one another, and if particles are ejected only after many nuolear periods,

then we have an evaporation star. COIDIdc ray stars appear to be of both t.hese

types.l

i
W. Heisenberg, Cosmic Radiation, (Dover PUblications, New York) p. 131

The formation of an evaporation star depends on nucleat evaporation proper,

and also on nuclear transparency, which concerns the probability that an

incident particle pass through a nucleus wi.th the 10s8 of only some fraction

ot its energy. Each of these parts of thEt theory depends on an elementa1"y

probability: transparency on the probability 'lCE) £- ) per cm·path distance
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par Mev. of energy loss that an incident particle with kinetic energy 6. collide

with a nucleon. losing kinetic energy € ; evaporation on the probability

second per l~v. energy loss that a nucleus with excitation energy evaporate

some particle or other. losing excHation

II. The Elementary Probabilities

Unless Eo. the incident energy. is large compared to the average anergy

per

,
loss par collision of the incident particle ( ....... 25 Mev). the incidnet partiele will

a~lost certainly be unable to penetrate throu&~ the nucleus; and there will be

almost zero transparency. But if Eo is many timaa this critical value, things may

b.e more complsi\:. To get an idea of what happens. aSSl)me the stopping power of the

nu~leus to be liJra thet of a Fe:rw..i gas 01: protons and neutrons. 80 that when a

particle strikes it the resulting action may be ana.lyzed into a. series of. n-n. n-p.
Q

and p-p colisions~

2 For the physical .,todal here involved see R. Serber. Phys. Rev. f 72. 115. (1947).

---------_.._-----_._----------
We represent the

average particle of the

interaction between tho incident proton or neutron and an
1 -d"'/t.j? -I. d

nucleus by q ...(2.. 'f. A value a -.:::: /.17/0 is used. 3
q ~'/_•...__.__._-_._-,----------_. ,----------------------

3 L. E. Hoisington. 3.S. Share and. G. Breit. Phys. Rev. ~ 884. (1939) •
---_..._-- .__...._-_._--------

2
A value of fJ is used corresponding to an average total cross-section of .058 barns;

sinCe total cross-sections for n-n and n-p scattering have bean measured with the

results .034 and .083 barns.at 90 Mev incident anergy.4

4 Cook, Mc~M1llan. Peterson. and Sewall. Phys. Rev., ~. 1264. (1947)--_.__.~_.._------------
ThiSYieldSili c ...26. The use of the above average of the p-n and n-n orOS8

sections is a reasonable approximation whether the p-n interaction is ot the



of oxet.ange t ~rpe.

'Tho Born llJ)p1"mcj-tll2."t; lor. 1>'JHh the above lntoraet io,n g:i:V0S for the differ-

(l )

wore f 13 tho momcntu.-n transfer, and Eo is the energy of t:1E~ incident partiole

in tho reference systelT' 1n which the str;.~el: }X:'irticle is at l"'f'Srt, and .J<= Q../lt:

s:l.nce than tho struck parHcle is not a:t rest, 2nd th3 aXCh1.5icn princip10 limits

p<J$sible moment'.~l'n ·l;:r~)JJ.sfer8& 'rh:ts modifjad cr,,"s-s )ct ion ?:~ E), is obtat ned by

(2)

TIorc f and 1/aro the original and fillHl GOIJOnta of the struck nucleon, P and

p' tJl~; cOl'rosportcing mooonta of tha incid<mt y..'l.rt iela, E li'Uld € the inoid",mt

CfHH'(':;{ t'lL:.t m~rgy tr!lL3f'er, all i.n the laboratory system. It is conv,o ,; 'Jnt to

---1.utroduoa Z ' t'10 ltlolll*.mtvJtl of the incident particle, a.fter collision of tte

two 1JD.rticlcs, in thoir oonter of. mass systcn~

By definition.:

-g -"0.

_" '~'JI

I (3)

Conservation of energy aud momentum require that
/ •

(4)
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fmd. the con.dition that the energy transfer be G is

(5)

/- r \c;{c-
To get the cross-section 6( P )r ) f,H) for cfl8rgy 10s8 in ranee c:{ G-, for given

- - IP and r t requiros an integ:eat ion around the azimuth f . i":1Ose axis i8 the

--line of centers of the two spheres (4) and (5) in ~ space. The direction of this

axis is that of t +- P. :FrOI~ (4) and (5):

C ..- -'2. r (_:.. -- -.:>0.) 7Il = t( P--/)) L/ .... 4-'0 z) P -!' }J

,
.fI II Y (1-"5' rt
Cl' .- ""r r - .' )

In contrast to the more fa!'D1liar ease in whioh f .. 0, ? here involves the azimuth.

Expanding (5) according to the law of cosines gives:

I
co':} f):-..:::



~~;e 110'!J sUbst itlie from {6} in. (;~). after e:tpe.ndi,ug a- as a powor seri;98 in F/ P
C

1008 '\;112..11 one in the erper:iJ'n.<mts here of in.terest. '!'he integration of (2) is

to be dono OVOl' the flpherical ;:>11011 f <. fJ¢. ) j/ '> p",. This last in'3quaLi:ty Llay be

....n:·H;ten
L.. ,"1.. I'" 2 1:.' {i z.. - I/)'~

",,' -- J -.'::.: /Io'h..., ~'";7 (/ c r
<:YY" ," t J. \1/2-f; '> ( i (> - 2. /VlA..., E )

If 2/\A,,,, e-- > i~~ . then tho l'egio.c1. of lnt egrat i(m is ii~tead fJ .<'· () l) ) r' ,...,. 0 • The

GJ'.cuJ.ar 5.l1tagralsoft(;))'·I!'d5 in oJd. powers oi'f'/p arc O. l:eering the first. three

•
non-yc:.nishillf:: terms in t.l;'<3 ;;(,par.siolJ. 01' C' j'leluB tho :result SllOVJ!l, in Figure 1. The

11,ucleO.ns witlli.nt:le nu::ltH"a.

1:-

o V.,;a1sskopf. Phys. Rev.. 3 p 296 (1937).

_._._,------,-,-_.._,-----.~------------_._--------------

(? )

'-ahara 5" a.nd <) are the oll't;ropies of tho n.ucleus barors and after the evaporation of
" 4 5
a particl·) with binding 01le:.:,gji~. killdtic 0nergy~W£t t potenti.al barr1erV. mass

~.. , and statistical' vlelc;ht /" ; and whoro ~ is the geometrie~ll erOS6-St3C'\:i1on of
S-

tho nuclo'lS. On t~lO ba:;is of ~1Il uppl'oxi.rr:ute nuclear model we may write:

Sex:) ~G~l.f x'l\ :R: ---.::.~ /1-<:.;, v.
whero .i-\. i8 t',18 nass nU!tlDf3r.
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III. Nuclear T2~Bparency*

In the expryriments of Part I, the elements of the photographic m!iuldon
~

fall prineipally into two groups: a heavy' component composocl of silver and

principally of cal~bon and oX'Jgen. Since 'tho hydrogen of the emulsion has too

simple a structure to give rise to stars of the kinds observed. it is counted in

neither coroponont.. By use of the chem.ical analysis listed in Part I, and values

for the geometrical eross-sections of the nuclei involved, we deduce that the

relative probabilities that a fast incident paI~icle hit a nucleus of the heavy

component, of' carbon, OJ' of oxygen are .76, .13 r;;.m';; .11. ,\ calct'.lation will be

made for thu stacd frolli tLa heavy oomponent, whj.ch are predominately evaporation stars.

Some remarks will theI' 'be made about stars trom the lighter olomontE.

A...'1 an aI)'~rox1mation, let us ignore tho scattering of '~110 incj,don.t particlo,

but taka accourrt 01' its energy loss by the 'luant·ity ~ (E, £i ) which e:z:presses the

probability per em. path distance per Mev. anergy loss, that the incid.ent partiCle,

wit11 energy E, lose energy f. Let P(X; £~)e 'the probebility. aft or t L.a inc ident
"

partiole has penetrated a distance x into the nucleus t~mt it possess a kinetic

energy less than E. If, at x .. x" the anergy E 01' the incldeni;; particle were

known to be E, • t~en the increment of P would satisfy:

fA p(", E)]. '" J J<, to,_Nt,) f) cC...€
)('::'>(1 E-E

J

Since, however. the quantity 15 follows a probability distribution, we havo in general

(Q)
,~

>I< Th'3 prabl'3~ of' ,"':c13"~X' t~<·I.s·~a:.'3ncy ~'a8 b':~e;::l t:~CE\.t0d.t li.sin.,; il diffe~'ont method,
by M. L. Goldborger t fhys. Rev. Nov 1, 1948.
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This equation has been solved numerically, with Z"'as given in Figura 1. To

801utio~ war replace '("by .c-~, whore

)

The two funotions 1: a.'1d 'Clare equivalent in a semi-quw1titativa way except for

(2< 10 :Mev. it: we put b'" .021 (Mev)-l and B" 3.6 lo12em-1• In view ot the

.I
uncertainties in the Fermi model of the nucleus t we .may regard C· as 6. reasonable

representation of the scattorins cross-section.
I

The advantage of the function 'C' is that it yields a kE)l"nel for the integral
,

equation which is a function of E only times a function of E only. 'l'he LE(llace

transform of (8)18:

(9)

The boundary condition at :x: '" 0 is 'P(C')(1')=,.l't~·· t1}.
\(0

defined by at (x) '" 0, 1 according 'as )« <::::. dY X>0.

where it (x) is a step ~lnction

Her e ~: t\t}Vhere Eo is the

anerg:l of the incidant particle within the nucleus and at the start of its nuclear

traverse. ~alltiplying (9) by Y and differentiating to y yields

(lO)

A solution of the homogeneous equation correspond1~~ to (10) is

--~_.._~
B;;::: \1 ,\ -+~ B



"' solution of tho inhomogeneous equation is
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The general solution is P -;:-:·-P-t. +- C~ PI In (9) put1::1.(~"J+and substitute for

..

for ~ '>l{ is thus:
I j Q

The contour may be deformed into two infinitesimal circuits, one a.round the pole at

~.:::: CH tile other around the essontjal singularity at \::·-8. The contribl~tion from

the pole is simply L

r:pTo get lnforr:rat ion on nuclear axei tat ion, we need to evaluate a'~ x: -::; )( c •

tho tLicLness of V10 nue lOllS, t.nd then average ovor. in:pact paraeeturs. If. H is tho
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The series. which Glonveye~l wi '~L

got the nume1'1cr.ti value of r-"

the alternate binominal aIpan;;:lio!l of the de:.:wmlnator is usaJ. 'l'ha cfvaluation of

t'i L is simil.:i::- 'GO that of rf .. :Evalua~ing 1;~iUVOlves ,onl;}T olm~l(mtary f-u::ctions.

Let @li)be the probability that ti1a incident particle lose l:1 traction -?
.r,d<. t- ' /5-

of its lncidJIlt anerg::t" E:. u in range df, during a nuclear traverse. Thon

kf~)= E() k~~'P (, [,~~. E ) R ')
I'D \

In Fib"Ura 2, lIJ!:bj1S plotted fer madS :mmbar 95. and for incident 0Ilorg:las of 100 and'

50 Mev. /then the kinetic anergy of the incident particle Docorom) about £ =.2.. 2.. Ail.A.:..lf
f::

Mev. the dopth of the Ferm.i potential well. it can thEm no longor emJrge i'l'O:11 the

nucleus. Thuil ~he continuous curvOlfa)ShOUld DO corrected by naking it 0 fror.1

t ... ~~i:.<; t {= I ; an~b\Y adding to i; a S f~tion at t< I. with a c"",~i'iciont
oqual to the area und,,:];, I\i. tcttJ8Cn 1 ;;.\~ Cb- E.p. ,:.' t>~ f -:::. I •

To get the corresponding :result for dfmteron bombard-mont, we introduce
, -I")

It::::. /..1"/(::. ~,tho flverage of the projoeted distanco between the two deuteron particles on

a ;:;1;100 per-pendicular to the incident beam. This value tG ea..:ily C<impU1;0d with an

approxiL'lUta deuteron wave function of form ..'R:.""t y;r. If we asswfto the 'C¥10 deuteron
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particles always have this average projected spacing, than when one of these particles

hits the .nuclells, tho other must do so also. unless the .first hits the nUCleus vlithin

So projectod distance,rof the edga. On. the average. when one of the particles hits,

the nucleus with im.pac~ j)e.raI(etCI' 81;cL thrlt the necond. has a non-zero chance of

not hitting, the first will Lit at distance 7i/2.. f~'om. tho eCJ.t~~; then t~j<3 chance of

the second not hittinG will bo -"-' ~ , if ;;-; ~::;.. R..iR.thO XJllCl.E:FiT radius. The

?robability of one particle hitting

~2 E?~. (E::.c:l::
3 R'J-

which tor a nt1.cJeus of th.o

the nucleus'and tho other not hitting is thus

Let'l?\(E E;-\ e' ~;h9 distribut:!ol1
<.'1>.) 'Jb

.function for e.rergy trr.msfor E- when ('nl;;r one par0;j 010 of tho deuteron hits t:'JC

n11clouo. is the

,
And thdntha C01"J'espollding dist1"Hn.rtion, glvlm ;SLlp1y that i~ dO'Lt';n~on c.ol1ides with

'rho

rather s'~ri]dng discontinuity in th:i.s curvo arises fro.rr. th: strongly discontinuous

To apply formu.la (7) to tLe heavy corr;pono~t or: t!-lO photo';raphic errulsion

6 H. A. Bathe. Rev. Mod. Phy.s.t .§., 165. (1936)

---_._-_._---
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The Coulant barrier tor tlw pI'oton an.d deuteron is taken to be V '" 6.2

for t:w alpl.JB parLiclG 2 V. 'l'he least change in the axc:i_tation energy X of a

nucleus when it evaporates a part iele is > in the approximat ion sintable for large

of tLe binding energy and Cou]omb oner[\y for that particle. 01' the

MthroaholQ emn..gy" 1'er tho purticle. 'I'his threshold energy for Ii). given t;y-pe of

6Yap0J:~ated pliir'dcle varies 'when t;.H:t paront nucleus, as a result of evaporation, travels

down\;ho :{eL,eLbol'g valley. 1 t is r;;asonabJJJ to suppose that the excited nucleus

wEI w:mallJ:' nctwun.:lcl' r;lOr0 tL.d.lj .:..bout three staps from the bottom of the valley, in

IlO'G onti1'01;y ::.egli3ible effect, at ~3ast for a heavy nucleus. In what follows. t!}6Sa

variations v.ill be neglected.. 1'118 formula ('7) yields a firtite probability for

the ev€,pol'utiotl of particles aven hes,\riar than the alpha particle. But even tor 200 Mev

e.t::cits.tlon cf the hoev.y eOl'trpom,l.1t ,lInesf} probabilities are sillall and will be ne;;lacted.

G-Q!"dnor and Patorson? have obaerveJ. stars ~vith two. 'three. and more visible

7 Part It this report.

>xcn,;p, each prCj:lg COll.3i.JtinJ; of'til13 tl'ack of an evaporated ion; they have measured

tho rolaJ.,;i.vi') frequencies 01' t;h~S'3 ·typos 01' stars. '1'0 comput;o tho;;e frequencies. we

<:....." 'le':-! 0'1 PI;r. ;r I +"1'"...... J.. ... -1.... v,J...... \. -;, V.l. '.Of :Jbabil1ty that the excited nucleus "Nill hav'3 emitted

VOl.' more prongs whon, as s.. rosult of evaporation, its excitation has fallen to a value

.X fron-, <:til orig1:'1a1 v81u0 .:ro >-:\ Let 69<)1;0 the probability per-W1i't drop in

excitat;:lon -t:l(~t tho nuc:ieus emit an ion. ',:'hen P will se:t1sfy the oquation

(II)
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1~la use of a continuous function~(2r), to describe evaporation is justified only

1:1; tlw 91::c1tatio!l is many times the threshold energy for evaporation of a particle.

This condition is Q.uite well satisfied when the excitation 11' of tho ordor of

200 Kev. We write

.. (J)~ )

~ ~where ;5' is the; average drop in excitation per evaporated ion. at excitation 4..
t

t. the average drop par 6vapoI"':l.tod n.eutron; f:..... and It' are the relative probabilities

for neutron and ion evaporation at excitation~.I. Tho quantities on the right

Hence..

of (12) are €las ily calcule.t 0<1 from ('i').

'P(o) C()~ ITo solve (11). w~ note t~at

i'< PQ/~) ::::.x..Q + C f

The constant of" intogration C
1

is fixed by requiring that PQ,I)Jl: 0 when

X -:::·K,::: X~-1f, Whar~·~ is the 108.3t of ~ the ion thresholds, and 1:"0 the

orIginal. excitatlon. 'I.'liEd; is C,::' -.-kQ
\ Q~ .:: Q(~l) •• Similarly

-Q \ -Co( . - Q ." (tr' z,... ).
...Q.P(2..)QJ =...Q.. -C,Q ...... C1. ) ('(::::. ..Q. 2. .....C\Q1.. j (~'l,.::Q ·c,- I'

-Gt 'l....iQ. p(3) Q) ..:::-....9... -re, T -("l.(~ +-c~ ) c~::. -.i:Q3
- c,~ +- ("to ~~ )

z.
.. Q ';=Q(XI.'- -;'T~)

The pr0babil1~ of evapora:tinp; just V prongs 1s

;~ ,r[oro C,CCU.rcitd method oJ' 1'1nJ inc; V .t'nvnlve'''· tl'r-' '1''''"'' 0;." ·~~···l",'nc~· j 0'1,,-,. ") ...1~ .. •;)V1. u .. l\J. U..l .. v. ,l

p(t, X) • w1lic}! Iz t;]ld probability at tirle t. atter tlls TIuclcuz 1::; st:ru;;k, that

it have excitation 2r or less. Let

til(1:; ~) =: It!... + It" 1- J{;'.t.. + Ui.t
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Tho cO....'1plicat0G. for]';; of tilt} kernel ;t'akes ('ifficvlt hfl analJ;r~ic solution.

(14)

'I'han to ~.i.V6 the 1'0sultinG e(~uat:i.'Jn mUlloriea1.1y 'or';;aJ<.: t;,1'3 ir(l;81"\ral trom 0

to t" into II r.iu..fJ-be~· of icl'i"lal ptu'GZ (0)~) I (E',...,') X'"",_I) .~ .. (t. l )lc)
and take t:(). )l") ~s aD unluw:Jll COnS'GilIl't in '32.cll 311Ch sub-i.?\ta:rval OA.ce;;!~(~ J4(1) ,
in whi,ch take T(A) X)-.;.l • Thc:mthe integra.l equation. breaks up into n algebraic

equations hhlch L1'8 ,)~sy to solve Succ6Jsively, .Jince onlY~'ose V'81uos of tIl0 kernel

~(X\!f-r) enter lilto tho e-luat;ionfor ..idel! '4':>': . The principal,

labol' is in. tabu..l.<:-lting th0 fL,I10&iol:" W('i. tJ'l'''~~) . Th·') ,:0t':loJ yj,ol,ls

7;(A }t') 8.3 '-' llis~vot;ram L1 Y ·
It IV (t) is ~lie3~~~lect8d;U:'Jb!)r )'i.' ions e'/I;1po:;.'n:'3'~ ba-;;w0\~n tIl!:! ins-ca:cf: th9

nucla-us is hit a'1d time t IJJ11c.:.tAof (t:Z ').<1: '[,4tl;j"'{~J) dr
where"~ ::; U·~ -/-' /tVti. t- ~, . '

l r !'
):f(A) :: (01Q r(A J:4 ~(:.fl/~ 1A;;(r/r)df )

whi.eh yields "\;Y(;\) as -the result of a quadrature.

;;. ;: _~<,~.~••~). N().}
.,\4-0

•

Than

But
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When X =:: 200 Mev and the intarvallO) l~\ 1s broken into 30 parts. the
I> \ I

numerical method just describoo·y1elds

Jr=~/l

Tho distribution (i3) thus Yield~ a looan prong numher about 10 percent too

slllall. The distribut ion will hence be UnjrOvedby mu!-tiplying by a seale

factor and renormalizing so as to get a mean 4.4.

To get a result to compare with experiment, tho distribution (13) must

now bo evaluated forl::: I S'C' , 100 and 50 Mev. as well as 200 M.ev. The results
"

for various llo/~ are then weighted accordinG to the graph of Figure 3•

•Ie may crudoly represent the insensitivity of the emulsion to :J.igh ener£.;y

protons by assuming that it detects all protons with energies below 15 Mev, but
I

•
none with energies above this value. To subtract from the computed prong number

distribution the affect of unobserved protons, the energy distribution of the

f~V'
evaporated protons i3 needed, shOwn ~ a special case in Figura 4. For this

is needed also ~he proportion of all evapo~ated ions which are protons)sho~n

in Figura 5. After a correction tor this emulsion insensitivity to protons, the

calcula.ted prong number distribution for the heavy component. at 190 Mev bombarding
. t.VIi.lY\t;.{~S

anergy. becomes as shown by the i-q."QliloJhii in Figure 6.

It 18 doubtful whether a simple statistical theory can be applied to the

evaporation of ibns from a hi~11y excited nucleus as light as carbon or oxygen.

Fortunately, informat ion on this process has been obtained by cloud-chamber

moasurements. 8

8CloUd Chamber Group. Radiati on Laboratory. univ. of Calif. private communication.

----------------------,--_._,_._._._--------
Of 499 stars produced by the 90 Mav neutron beam in a chamber filled with water

vapor and alcohol. the numbers with 2, 3, ••• prouGs were as follows:
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2 prongs 267 stars

3 prongs 159 stars

4 prongs 46 stars

5 25 stars •prongs

(5 prongs 2 stars

Of 106 two pronged stars, observed in detail in the chamber, 66 percent were

observed to possess at least one prong with an energy in excess of 15 Mev.

Iflultip1yjng the entry 267 by 1/3 yields a corrected prong distribution for the

eloud cha~ber stars as shown by the circles in Figure 6.

As the deuteron bombarding energy varies from 35 to 190 Mev, the prong

distribution in the lJhotographic emulsion remains the same, wit:lin the limit of .

experimental error. The r:lOan of thr theoretica.l distribution. for the heavy

component, varios from about 1.1 at 35 Mev bombarding energy to 3.3 at 190 Mev.

Since at 35 r':;,ev a struck nucleus of the heavy component is a1.most sure to

evaporate neutrons only; the croBs-section tor production of a visible star fram a
..

nUCleus of the heavy component varies from about .1 a-;, at 35 Mev to over .. 9Jo at

. '190 Mev, where ~ is the geoID(:)trical cross-section. Due to the ease with which

oarbon and oxygen nuclei may break up into alpha parlieles. the cross-section

for visible star production from these lighter nuclei' may be expected , in contrast I

to change very slowly with bombarding energy.

The stars observo~ by Gardner and Peterson must then arise almost entirely

from the lighter component of the emulsion at the lower bombardinrs energies, a.."lG

predominantly i'r(jr:~ the heavy componoli't at tho higher energies. If wo make the

plausible aSSUfflption that tho prong nUtJiber distribution for the light component is

alr10st unchangirJ.!3 throughout the range of bombardin~ enerl_~ies used, then the observed

an'l calculated distributions are in good qualitative agreement.
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'{. .':il}.gular DifJ'tributlon

The £111go.1a1' dlstribuGion of star prongs observed in Part I 1s

predominantly in the forward dir'3ction. We .F<iliY assume that pa.rticles ovapore.tod

from a nuclau,'S emerge with an angular distribut.ion sphericaJ..ly sy·m..llotrlcal with

respect to the nucleus. But the nucleus itself may be mavin".:. In ttJ.e case of the

heavy component, the mean recoil velocity of the canter of the excited nucleus,

just after it is struck, will be SffifUl compared to the mean veloci"t:lr of the•evaporated ions. But in the ease of the 111!...11t component, it will be of the sarno

order or exceed the mean veloe:i.ty oi' the ions evaporated fr'Ol"i: it. The obaerved

aBSyYiU1letry is of the order to be expaoted on the assumption thr:rt .it 1s due

prjl~ily to this recoil of the lighter nuclei.
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struck particle tree and at rest.
struck particle within a nucleus.

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 5

.FIGURE CAPrIONS

•

Differential cross-section ~ for energy transfer in a
oollision between an incident particle of energy 100
Mev and a nucleon.

Dotted curve:
Solid curve:

P(t) dt 1s the probability that all incident nucleon
with, energy 100 Mev, just after entering a nucleus of
the heavy component, will have lost a fraction f of its
energy in range df, just before completing its path
throU/J.<"1 the nucleus.

p(.tj aX is probability of a nuclear excitation X ,
in range d X ,When a nucleus of the heavy component
is hit by a deuteron of energy 200 Mav.

'P~)~) c(s ... 5 ~roportional to the probability that a
proton evaporated from a heavy component nucleus of
excitation X' , reduces this excitation by an amount

S in range d t;

p P(l) is probabl1ity that an ion evapora~ed from a
nucleus of th9 heavy component ~e a proton, when the
nucleus is at excitation 2[-.

The ordinate 1s the probability that-a nuclear star
contain N prongs formed by t~e paths of charged particles.
The crosses give the prong d~stribution in the photo
graphic emulsion as observed in the experiments of Part I.
The tr;lang]as give the distribut ion obf.ervod in cloud
chamber filled with air and alcohol vapor, with a neutron
beam of 95 Mev. The c1ro1.':'9 give the theoretical
distribu.tion 'for stars from th3 heavy component of the
~aul31on produced by a deuteron beam of 20C Mev.
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